Parent-Teacher Association (PTA) Meeting Minutes
Meeting Date:

Tuesday, January 17th, 2017

Meeting Time:

6:00pm

Regrets: Kathy Boutilier, Mike Outlette, Victoria Laurence, Jennifer Osmond
Welcome
Anthony and Danielle welcomed all in attendance, including Craig
Gerrard representing Kentville Town Council.
Committee Reports
PTA President
No report to give.
Treasurer
D. deGraaf provided Treasurer’s report, citing a present balance of
$13,754.94. She reported that we made $616.00 from the Movie
Night and Christmas Shopping party profit of $1914 and $688.25
from the Paint Nite. Dec 1 cheque was written for PlayPod project.
$3000 still allocated toward playground. Question regarding money
for board games for math teacher. With work to rule it may not be
happening but haven’t heard anything yet.
Principal/Vice-Principal
None to report.
Town of Kentville: Craig Gerrard
C. Gerrard was asked about the potential application to rezone area
for Allen’s Motel for purchase by the Cdn Mental Health Assoc to
have a transitional and emergency housing for individuals
experiencing mental health crisis or need. No application has
actually been submitted so nothing can be done yet. Process
involves staff doing research and then a first reading and then a
public forum and a couple council meetings. Anyone can write
during this time (now) and as the process moves forward citing
their concerns or support for the proposal. People should tell their
neighbours now. Proximity to school, rec facilities, and daycares
may pose some concern. A request was made to Craig that a letter
be sent to the principal to notify all parents if the zoning process
moves forward- not only those that live in the area.
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New Business
Crystal - Goodbye

Crystal retiring after 30+ years. Group agreed to do something for
her. Will explore the purchase of a gift plus something for the
school in her name. Ideas will be generated via PTA email.

Other
Aladdin Production

Money was given for the production of Aladdin but with Work to
rule it may not happen. Have to see where the money is. Follow up
with Mike. Money was given to band as well.
Spring Fling
No spring fling with Work to rule in place. PTA could still give
$100 without the spring fling profits. It was said that we cannot do
this with work to rule. Hold this money for the Fall.
Movie Night
Want to hold another movie night but no admin allowed. Could
still do it and get parents to set up the equipment. Need to find a
date even with no in-service. Should be timed around a new
release. Juli W. will send out email then choose a date. Probably in
February.
Paint Nite
There is a lady in wolfville doing this - Paint by Nicky. Could have
a max number which we would need to know and how much would
go back to school and what cleanup and setup would be needed.
Last paint night there was a mess in the kitchen. Mike was aware of
it but we should ensure that isn’t the case next time. Halifax paint
nite took all the money as well which was helpful. If Wolfville lady
doesn’t do this, then it might not work for the PTA.
The meeting was adjourned at 7pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Bradley Osmond
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